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ECONOMICS AND THE COMPREHENSIVE REGIONAL 
ASSESSMENT OF FOR,EST RESERVES1 

George Antony~ 

1 Introduction 
The objective of this paper is to review the role and cutTent use of economic analysis in 

tl1e Comprehensive Regional Assessment (CRA) or forest areas in Australia, itt pteparatiot'l for 
a CRA in the South-East bio-.g~ographic zone of Queenslattd. By placing economic analysis 
applying to CRA itt the context of. social . expectations, conceptual issues and analytical 
methodology, it is hoped to give an indication of its strengths and limitations. 

First an historical backdrop is presented of the concept of forest reserves with some of 
the important requirements for their implementation. An introduction describing the locations 
of CRAs is followed. by a section on alternative philosophical paradigms in approaching 
ecology/ecotlol\ly conflicts. Next is a broad classification of basic analytical appl·oachcs used 
for decision support in ecology/economy conflicts. Economic assessments actually carried mJt 
in Australia are then reviewed from the points or view of their scope and integration into the 
decision .. maklng process, followed by sections of the proposed Queensland method and 
altet.native approaches. Finallyt some conclusions are offered. 

2 Regional Forest Agreements in Australia 
2.1 The origins 

Forests have been the rallying point for the conservation tnovemettt worldwide. Jn 
Australia, continuous attention to forest management by conservation groups ensured that it 
has enjoyed specific attention among rcsource ... management issues at the national leveL 

Given the electoral policies of the Hawke/Keating Commonwealth Governments (1983· 
96), decisiot;$ about forest management were specifically aimed at securing the conservation 
vote (Hayden 1996 p.476). The acthnoniqus debate over wood¢hip exports li~ said to have 
particularly contributed to the Commonwealth Governm¢nt' s intention to establish a 
ucomprehensive, adequate and representative;' (CAR) fotest .. reserve systtt.mt in addition to 
existing conservation areas (Commonwealth of Australia 1992 p.9). Logging and other forest 
use would continue in areas not required for the reserves, regulated by codes of .practice 
compatible with the precautionary principle, outlined in Regional Forest Agreements (RFAs) 
between the Commonwealth and the appropriate state. Without an :RFA .in their region, the 
Commonwealth would not is$Ue woodchip licences to companies after the year 2000. 

I Paper presented at the 4t•t Artnuai Conference or lhe Australian Agricuhurdl and R~5Qtttce EC().tlotniC$ 
Cllilfcrence~ 23-2S January, Gold Coast. , 

2 Re$ourcc econ¢rnist.; Comprehensive Regional A$$CSStticnt Utht, Pcpartmcot ofN~ttitil1ltC$out¢e$t Btisban¢ 
The contribution of colleagu~s to hnpro,irtg this paper is sratcfutly acknpwtedscd, white aU remaining 
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the process for iderUifying CAR reserves. was to be CRA. Reserve criteria were to be 
developed by a technical Working Group (JANIS) comprisb1g scientists and planners from aU 
St~te and ·.territory forestry and conservation agencies and from CSIRO. 

The Commonwcrdth's .Preferred resenre criteriu {Commonwealth of Australia .1995) 
were conservation oritmted. Delineation of rescrve5 imposes physical limits on economic use, 
utfectivety deciding on the us~ of' nll forests. Still, the max:imizati'oil of social welfare front all 
of its sources was not am<mg the objectives declared by the Commonwealth. .Rather, the 
achievement of specHic cons~rvat.ion objectives was prescribed, including the much-publicized 
position that: 15% of prc-1750 forest communities should be preserved. There were no 
economic and social criteria, and the consideration of eronomic and social issues was limited 
to suggesting the selection of the lcast-.cost reserve option, once conservation criteria are 
satisfied. 

Subsequent iterations in further developing the criteria, to become known as the JANlS 
criteria (e.g.; JANlS 1996" have paid more attention to socio-oconomic ~.spects. It was 
conceded that potential socio .. economic consequences Illay limit the achievement of the l S% 
target in some cases {and that conservation objectives may. be satisfied at Ha lower level of 
reservation (e.g., 10%r' ht other cases). However, otherwise there has been no departure 
from the 1995 Corrnnonwealth criteria on the points above. Moreover, as the specific targets 
are still included and their achievement is to be monitored, they constitute an anchor h1 any 
negotiating process. 

2.2 RFAs around Australia 

An interim agreement on defetnng the consumptive use of certait1 forest areas; pendittg 
the RFA process proper, was reached in NSW in 1996. It is known ns the Deferred Forest 
Agreement (DFA), the NSW :OFA process was similar in its objective~, methods and scope to 
those likely to be followed f.,)r RFAs. 

CRA processes are und.et way in Tasmania (for that state as a whole)> in Victoria (East 
Gippsland and Central Highlands, the former being mote advanced), Western Australia and 
Queensland (for the South .. East Queensland bio-geographic zone). the locations of these 
RFA regions. and others planned to be carried out in the fuwre, are shown on FigUre l. 

The NS\V DFA has alr~ady resuhed in an agt <-~~efit. CRAs have been carried out in 
Tasmania and East Gippsland; with the reserve designs approaching completion, CRA has 
officially started In WA. While much preparatory work has bee.n done in Queensland, the CRA 
process ha$ not yet formally start.ed fo. lack of a signed Scoping Agreement between the State 
and the Commonwealth. Also in Queensland, an Interim Management Arrangement (lMA) is 
being finalized to keep conservation options open for the CAA process. 

3 Nature,.Economy Conflicts 
3.1 Philosophical issues 

.Fundamental philosophical differences lie .at the root of divergent analytical preferences 
for representing conflicts in resource use. Roughly, the pure anthropocentric pau-adiSrn 
considers th~ ecosystem a.'i st•bordinate to hum;tn soci~ly, white the .pure ecological paradigm 
holds the opposite view~ 1Jence1 a$ a matter of principle, trading off vital ecological inter"st$ 
for human obJectives is acceptable to anthropocentric artalysts and unacter>t•hle to ecrilogists. 
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the use of the precau.tiotlal)' principle3 is central in consetvation .. oriented analysis 
(Jacobs l993 pp.8 .. 9). 'fhe absenc!l or pr¢sc;nce of the precautipn~ry principle dinstinguishe$ 
~weak' and Jstrong sustainable development'. The notion of trading otT' conservation and 
consumption belongs to the fonncr, intmducing absolut~ ecological limits m~ constraints on 
human ~ctivity to the latter. <Weak~ cost,.bellefit analysis has its tstrong' ,counterpart io 
constrained policy assessment Jacobs (1993) compares the application of the precautionary 
principle tQ engine~riog where cost, and aesthetic attributes of a design are only ~pplied on¢(!_ 
compulsory safety requirements are satisfied 4 He is among those adv~"&ting $uch constraints 
ror decisions affecting the environment. 

the JANI.S criteria for the CRA process clearly reflect the ecological paradigm, 
complete with the prescription or specific constraints. 

3.2 C()nceptual cQnsi~eration$ 

Itt a basic representation of fr.rest use .. conservation and consumption c~r· be viewed as 
two independent, . alternativ¢ •products' ' Figure 2 illustrates the 1 production' and 
'consumption, of the two ~products•. 

c:onserv~tion t 

_____ ..... .,..,...,. ____ _ 
3 Tbc r;ttcautiona.ry principle . (Young .1993 ppJ 2~ l7) . ha$ ~n i1CC4:J>tc4 by the Jntcr-Governmenta1 
Ag~m~m on the Environment. committing ~dl Jevcls or Australiarl govcrmnen.ts. to apply it .in in thelr 
d¢¢tS!OJ*S. 1'hc dcfittitio~ used ls: "where there are threats or $e~ious (Jr irrcver5t~Je environmental dllma$C. 
l(lc~. or. fun scientific ccttaint)' $ltPtdd. not .be! . used us a reason .for . ~JK)ning me:t5urcs to ... PWYCnt 
environn1ental dcgradaHott In the apPlication pf the precautionary principle~ ~JUblicdecisions should be 
guided ... try.: (i) .c. are. rut cva·t· untio. ".··· to •wo .. id, wl•e.rcve ... ' ... · p rac:Hca. b .. le.,. serioli$ ... o. r.lrme.t$iblc dirnae~ to tile environment; and (ii) an assessment of the risk•welght~c<:msequen~.ofvarious Pptions~•' · 
Note that th~t~ 1$ no such principle applied to Ute o~nu;dt)' cost of foregone JIUl•~tiitl ~"· on ~·nc.ts 
!fiilt )~utnan•ntade capital is "<:asity rcpU~tcd'' (J?.I4~,. At Uae, t~cl. ofjndividual ~pital items thJ~ •PI»'*b 
l!i qune. acccptablu. However, .. the t.:XJX:rtence ()t: soc•al expenmentatu.ln has shoWed that the ~noritic. •n<t 
$OCtal, cost. or ¢Qn$istc•ttly bi~$C<l political d¢Cisfons cart be very large Jn -~ long mn. 

4 
froni·ca·'·uUy •,, .:V~n ·~. c.ng.'lince.,'.ringsa(¢ty st.t!l'lda. rd$. U.lUS b.· •. c·· .• td ...... p u .. abiOh.a .. te arc.·.·· fat (ro·m·. u .. t. A case in JIC)int 
is Ute debat¢ on ~affordable sart:ty' in A.1tstra.liau civil aViation, 11udng the. early J ms~ 

5 Forc$ts f.lcing ~ renewable resource~ C()Murnption •nc:ans th¢ final IOJs of incUYicl;iil ttCCJ tNt. IIQt or the 
furest At $ certain inte~sity of consumptive u•, regrowth. is iUftlclent to make <:<J~.,Uon "*Qinible bt 
the long rnn. _However; $Q$tahaabUity has 4ift'crenU~I5Jind intcrp~tionc, depel1din,g on the eo~ 
()bJect .. ·· .. ,. iv·c··· s .... inclUded. '.• • •..•. Pot e.xa.·. mplc •. ·stJilai ... · .·. iWM.Uty from. a timbet..prodU<:tion pc>Jnt. of View may· ~not'":' sufficient for the $UsUtillabiUty ofbicxlive.-,ity in tbe f<>r~. , 



The production possibiHUes curve PP' borders the feasible bundles or consumption and 
couserv~tion. A notional social indiffcren¢e curve is represented by curve. C. Unre$trlctedl the 
So~iaUy optimal outpttt bundle or consumption and conservation hi at .point 08 l, allowins 
conservation at level. cv1 and consumption at level cp1

• Placing A minimum restriction o.n 
conservation at level cv"' doefi no.t .restrict consmnption $ufficiently to· prevent the achievement 
ot~ the optimum output bur.4 e Howeve;·, setting the minimum conservation at level cvl 
restricts consumption t<> cp\ t,trHJ r..-,rces society to make do with output bundle oa:t that lies 
ott. indiflbren¢e curve C', representing a lower level of social Welfare. 'Phtcing· minimum 
restrictions em consumption would have similar possible outc<>mes. The JANlS ~riteriJJ. 
constitute minimum required levels of conservation, but .lANtS (1996) does not even consider 
whether they may tbrce suboptimal outcomes trom the point ofview or total social welfare~ 

'the maximization or total wetf~t·c from merely two attributes does not require 
sophisticated analytical techniques Even if the units arc ditlerent; tradeoffs between two 
attributes can be easily conceptualized. 

A more, general reJJresentntion of the values nssociated with forests would require the 
formal treatment or a range of use- and oot1 .. nse values r, Total social welfare fron1 forest ~use', 
also called total economic value (TEV) (Oann. lletl1ery and Stephens 1996), would thus be a 
function of welfare g~ined from each ~use, attribute. 

Where: TSW m total soci;tl wclratc, 
u ·:::~ represents sociul welfare gnitted front the con.sumption otusc attributes. and 
n t% rcpre$cots soci~d Welfare gnfncd from the ~consumpUcm * of non·tlse tHtrlbtUe$ 

1 

Maximum TSW is then achieved at those levela of ~use' in the individual attr.ibutes 
where marginal welfare gain from aU attributes is the same to analyse such multi.-dhncnsiomll 
optimization problems. fotrnal analytical techniques are necessary. These techniques range in 
complexity from . simple 9heoklists or scoring models to comrlex models hnpJemented as 
systems simulation or mathemMical programming (Antony and Hardaker t 991). MO$t 
amdytieal techniques are limited to the diagnostic analysis of a predetermined system and the 
passive rne~surement of its performance, Only mathematical programming is sultable for the 
optimintion oft he system, as w¢U ~s providing pertbnnance measures, 

The main conctptual .obstacle in the way of assessing tradeoffs and r.na~in)J~ing S®htl 
benefits in conservation deci$ions that have economi~ implications is the impossiDility of the 
social welfare function (Arrow 1963). The practical way ilround this problem iR to use pro)(ic$ 
represeming the intete$ts of as much of society as feasible. This includes consulting 
stak~holder organizations, conducting stratified surveys, and entrusting select decision-makers 
to ~otninate a sochd welfare function. In most political ptocesse:;~ there is o.nly an bnpli¢d 
welfare function. created through the inter.Betio•t of atakehold('t$. 

·Howevet, the iJlOre formal th~ analy5iS the le$$ scnp~ there is for ~voiding the explicit 
speciticatkm of a welf~re function. Thi$ is particularly 110 if data for the v~trious ~ttributes are 
used in theit ~na.tive' unitF;. At th~ stage or integratins, ~<>nomic values with tho~ for other 
attrib~tcst .. a. summary fimntioJt needs to be generated that. includes formal weisht$ orl each 
ilttributc indicating their relative worth. One emerging Wf'Y around this i$ to mel$Ute even ,th~ 



attributes associated with r1on .. consurnptive use with the same unit us the cQ~sumption 
attributes. most likely money value, via non .. mt•rket: valuation (D.ESTIPF/R.AC 1995) While 
for most conservation attrib\ites this requires an additional ro\U\d of data collection, the 
compihtlion of survey te$uhs pr<wides scope for the cornbin11tion of the respondents' revealed 
welfare functions. · 

4 Decision-Making Approaches for Australia'' Fore•t Reserves 
4.1 Economic ass~!!'ment• and their u•e "' the status quo 

Reports are twttHable <:m the NSW 011 A (RCAC 1996), and the ~tasmanian (TPLlJC 
l996) and East-Gippslaud (CVRFASC 1996) CRA proces$CS 7 Logging, undeutandably, Wa$ 
foremost among the econ,nnic activities in forest assessment, while oth¢r economic activities 
considered were .mining~ forest grazing. apicultur~. minor .forest products. and tourism ·and 
recreation l~COtlOtnic implications of' potentially chl\nged water quality were also investigated. 
For logging; involved sn•dies were carried out on general resource availabiUty and log yields 
under VMious management regm1csi ns well us on the irtdustrts structure, product rangej costs 
and margiost currt!nt and ptt)Spective m~rket: situation und development options. 

The .. ~strong sustainable devcl~)ptncut• approach. has been observable in. OFA/RF A 
processes in Australia. One way or another~ conservAtion objectives are, used for 'seeding~ the 
reserve design, thus introducing the conservation limits or constraints otl coo$tunptiv~ 
nctivitics ndvoc~tted: by ecologists 1.'he N$W DPA process employed the most formal method 
for compiling. developing and presenting the cons~rvJttkm criteria aided. by the Irreplaceability 
software, a gc\>graphic information system (CHS) implementation of conservation rut~s 
(Pressey et nt 1995). Tnsmarti~tn and Victothtn CRA processes were less formal in their 
generation of the conservation boundaries. 

As pr~soribed by the Commonwealth Government, economic and $Ociat criteria were 
appli¢d in a cost.i"minhniziug fashitm to select between reserve design options generated by 
conservatkm criteria. The processes for intearating Qonservation criteria with economic at\d 
social a~pect:; of" the deci:;ion problem vanes between the stat¢$. 

hlNSW, the vehicle was a ctmfcrcnce of stakeholder$, focus group, dealing with the 
main resions scparet~ly. Starting wlth t~e reserve priorities suggested by the co~puter runs of 
Irreplace~bUity. ~OJltenUous forest: areas were individually n~gotiated over by representatives 
of th¢ cons~rvation mov~ment and the forestry industry. This approach teduced the decision 
problem to the two .. prr>duct model ~how.n in l 1igute 2. ~uring n~goUation~t reserve designs 
repre$eoting four $cenarios (Crown JUJWlog uUocaUo~s at 30%, 500.:1; and 70% of 1995 level!i, 
and the s*'ti$faction of' conservation cdtr.ri~) were benchmarked in their $atisfaction. of, the 
targets for conservation and ~ustainable yield. Tradeotfs were ~Qnsidered informally .over the 
proc2$.$ .of ~r~Jlling out' reserve area to meet conservation obje¢tives and ~scaling it backt to 
$atisfy indU$tty .requirements. 

th~ 'ta!Jmaniar• Public Land Use CommiHsion w•s give~ th~ ta$k of conductins th¢ CRA 
in that state. and it was this body which i~ to carry out the int~gration with public consultation, 
using. a. process as yet .. un,pubfi~hed .. ·· .For. aast Gipp$land .. int"eratitm Wa$ done. by >the 
Oepartment of Natural Re,.oqrce$ and Envi~onrnent, •s~n with stllke~oldet conJ"lt~tion. It 
would appear that integration in East Oipf~h•nd WJ~S .,$senti-'1Y a manual, GIS~b.-~ prpce••· 



ln aU. three st .. tes, draft .. reserve . b.otu1daries reflecting conservation objectives WPr~ 
handed over fbr e~onomic .an"ly~i$. The resource let\ outside 'the re$etve Wits qt.ntnttfied, 
primarily fh1m. the timber .. production viewpoint, and the economic impact uf the option wa& 
calculated. In .addition to the ttwarerte$s of negodaUng dmber .. btdu$try representatives of their 
industry iotere~ts~ region~ll economic impact was e~timated in NSW U$ing inp\lt .. output model$ 
or the timber industry (Margules Oroome ~fiyry H>95). ln.the Ta$manian.nnd East-Oipp$land 
CRAs, the atr\lcture of the timb~r industry was analysed URing ABARE's FORUM ·m()del 
(Hartsat·d et at. 1996) within specific resource and regulatory scenarios .and regional economic 
impacts were calcubtted usit~g gentwaJ .. equilibriurn mod{lls. 

Although Jiot l\ CRA study itsel~ a relevant analysis or Australian forest managem~nt 
was thnt by the Resourc~ A$Se$sment Comn1ission (RAC 1995). lt was aimed at investigating, 
at the o1acro level, the feasibility or simulhtncously satisfying both conservation and 
conslurtplion objectives ht forest U$c. ~rhe conctusion wa~ that there is little scope for ~wjn .. 
Win' $OIL~tiol1$. 

The CSlRO'.s framework fot~ devclot)ing land.-usc options, LUPIS, must be menticmed 
(Tve 1992). Essentially a computerized implemetltation of a scoring-model, it is the method 
considered in. detail by th~ Commor1wealth tbr intcgruting conservation and ccmsumption data 
layers .in the forthcoming CRA processes, lt is understandable that scoring models would be 
seen us the reusonable compromise between cheap but tot~lly iniormal methods on. tbe one 
hattd, and sophi~ticntcd methods that at·e expensive due to their d¢mand for detniled data on 
the other haitd. However, it must be k~pt in .mind that, despite their $eeming syst~matic 
nutlJrt!, scoring models still rely on subjective scores derived by experts. This nspect. makes it 
likely that scoring m<H~t,ls used in integration would not satisry the Commonwealth's earlier 
requirement {Commonwealth of Australia 199$) that the process should be repeatable. 
,Perhaps this rcnlb:ation cuU$¢d the requirement to be dropped by the time ofJANlS (1996). 

4~2 t;conQrttic•ln the Qut~tn•land CRA 
It ls likely that the Queensland. CRA will differ front those in other states in emphasisl 

rather than constituting a radical departure. The state governm¢nt has indicated its inu~a1tion to 
attach equal importance to aU attributes and not to be held to 4~arbitrarf' numerical constraints. 

'the proposed economic analysis as:mmes that the Queensland CRA will still retain the 
basic approach of socio"¢Cmtomic cost minimization within limits set by conservation criteria. 
The method and proc~~dure for the integration· or envirorltJ1enta1, . heritage, economic .and $ocial 
data layers are under development (Ward, :aut·gess and Said 1996). The chosen inu~gration 
ft'amewotk will have httpUcatlons for the way econornic data are used. There rnllY be .scop~ for 
the optimit.ation .of $orne. sub~ystem$, but an. "U .. intll.l$iVe optimization of con$ervation and 
consumption u~es i~ not likely to b~ carried out. It is expected that two typ~s of' economic 
data will be needed in two distinct type$ of economic analysis; 
• data covering the whole CRA region, for the valuation ofthe total (.)pportunity co~ts of 

alternative reserv~ designs, of medi~m resolution nod precision for cost reason$, and 
• data for the in .. depth analyais oftbe $ocicH!conomic parameter$ ofa ~m'-ll numb~r of 

specific areas ofte$oUrCe-"U$~ contlict, .of high resolution and preohdon. 
'Medium·re$olution data will have to be av~,tih:tble ·before '.the intesr•*ion of th~ 

conservation and consumption layers, while hrQh~re$olution data will be collected Pl1c¢ th~ 
areas ott resour~e-use conflict b~corne evident · 
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The intention is to provide ~ full regional $ct of GIS-b~tsed ecortomic values for the m;tin 
n~tivitics g<merating use values: timber production, .grazing, ~picu1ture~ mining. For.timber 
production, forestry resource· data will be used a$ the ba$e ot valuation. Quantitative 
specit'icaUons in grazing and apiary permits will be the basis of valuing reso\Jrces for these 
industries that. are relatively more important in Queen~land for¢st use th~n in other states. 
Resource endowment is indicated by carrying-capacity hgures in gr~iog permits and the 
number of apiary permits in individual forests With further refinement, these will be sufiici~ot 
to estimate productivity and thus distinguish resource values for areas within th~ bio-. 
geographic region, ~fining and tourisrn potential ate less certaint but it may be possible to 
generate similar information sets for th~se forest uses, 

h: is intended to estimate the ~xpected net opportunity cost or CAR re&etves. Although 
impacts on ind\Istry attributable to 'ause$ other than the reserve system, should nt:~t be held 
against the reserve system. it is not clear if such a distinction has be~n made in other states. 
Specificallyt by all indicationsJ the logging of native fore:;ts would decline in the future even 
without locking ut1 any more fotcsts This will be inQluded in a format ~without-CRA' 
scenario, or 'base,-ca,se• sccnariol of the potential use value afforests, 

ln analysing specific areas or resource .. use conflictt consideration will' be given to the 
ecortomic. valuation of conservation attributes to allow a precise measurement of potential 
tradeoffs. On such a smaller ~oate, relevant conservation issues are identifiabJe and of a small 
number. Data connection on them may thus be possible to accommodatf! within the resource 
limits of the CRA analysis. so that a general welfare measure, something approaching TEVJ 
can be estimated. 

4.3 The alternatives 
1'be CRA processes carried out in Australia to this d~te htwe been mani(estations ofthe 

ecological approach to tbrest managcrnentt by virtue or using socio·economic crit~ria aft~r, 
and within the constraints determined by, cons¢rvation objectives. Jt appears that no coherent 
alternative process has been o~ ,lined that wuuld satisfy the anthropocentric paradigm and th~ 
smaU .. atea de¢ision focus of" CRA at the same time. There is a nuMber of likely reas~ms for 
this. 

The direct calculation oftradeoff.~ would require all attributes ,measured in the !)arne unitt 
while optimization would nece$Sitate the. · .~ .... of:' a sophisticated fonnal model, most Ukety 
tnatb~;maficat· programming~ and a social wetfat~ ,,~,,~~don. Even if a complete U~t of all 
environmental artd heritage attributes could be generated ror an area a$ large as those ¢~fCMs, 
their uniform economic valuation would be prohibitively .expensive via the state .. o£ .. the·art 
method, non-market valuation (Bennett 1996). Advance .in computer techno1Q8Y has removed 
the technical .limitations of using large programming models. However, the application of such 
highly automated systems in political decision-making ha$ its. danger$, t,., their perception by 
stakeholders as •black boxes' hinders the general ~cceptanc~ of the decisions thus prepare<~. 

Nevertheless, th¢se problems are· likely to constitute only a short-to•mtdium-tenn 
hindrance. Jn the/ , .,. run, further advance in ecologicallenvironmental/resour~ economics 
will overcom¢ th, "pblem$. In particular, modified tutticmat accounting (metsurement 
of the fOrE!en GD~ ;pt compatible with T£V) will provide - unified fi•a.mework fot tho 
asscS$ment. of cons~•Yai:•oJu ~nd consumption outcomes simultaneously (KulshreshthJ 1994)• 

Even tbo~gh the overall: optimj;rAtion ()ftriicro .. Jevelland U$e over l .. ·ge. tegiong ippear• 
infeasibl¢ using current ecopomic tnethodology, there are other short .. t~rm •ppli~ion• ·for itt 
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Specifically, the valuation of t;onservadon aod cOtlsUrnptkm attributes with th~ same unit. of 
measure» as weU as the quantification of conservation/consumption tradeoffs. is possible via 
non--markt~t.valuation wher~ the set of attributes ls smalL CRA processes shot1ld mitke use of 
this and include the estimation of $ocial welfare, or TBV, far specific smaller locations or, as 
advocated by Bennett (1996 p 3l)i at nn ~,ggtegMe level within a. cost;.beneflt an~ysis 
framework. Doing so would initiate. the accumulation of information on the net sociaf ... we1fnre 
hnplications of RFAs and contribute to their socio.,economie validation. Initially U$ed. in a 
diagnostic way. it would prepare the scene for the gradual exJension of the method and its 
eventual interface with modified national accountiug. · 

s conclusions 
The process currently used in Australian CRAs cannot guarantee socially optimal forest 

use \\"hilc much effort is put into assessing conservation <Uld consumption: values, the 
integration. process remains the weak point There is no ah,gle, t1verarchittg objective in th¢ 
pt·ocess) such as rnaximutn s<>cial weUa.r¢, whcn;e achievement, might. be n1easured. This 
impedes tbe .formal reconciliation of the interest of society vis .. a .. vis the environment, and of 
groups in sc>ciety vis-a .. vis each other~ in a systematic and transparent· way. lnstpad; 
r~conciliatlon relies on political processes that are necessarily ad hoc and teilect lobbying 
power 

The up side of the ad.-hoc element of the political process is that ext¢nsive client 
consuJtntiotl do¢s provide, the opportunity for st.nkeholder groups to participate it1 the decision 
making. This ensures that the decisions are not arrived at by governn1cnt officials talking to 
academics. In patti~nlart the decision criteria can b~ dynamically tested, and even adjusted., for 
social interests that may have previously been insutnciently accounfed for. 

While the . c.riteria put forward in the CRA proces$ are not conduciv~ f9t a genP't ~~ 
optimh~atiou of social welfare, neither at~ there off .. the.-shelf methods that could b¢ eaRUy 
applied to this task, the fact that the cxtetit of departure fr·om socio!'economic optimum in the 
CRA process is nof, measurable without substantial further analysis reflects the limited 
alternatives that economics can offer for handling such political decision problems, in their full 
complexity, at this stage. 

By the time the current round of RFA$ comes up for renewal, ~conomiQ theory and 
practice may well have prrgre$sed to providing a unified framework for the measurement of 
conservation a~d consumption alternatives. lJntil then, applicationa of non.;;market v;stu~tion to 
small areas and/or small sets of attributes.woutd give useful i-ndications of net social.:welfar¢ 
effects orRFAs and help th~ extension nfth~ m('thod. 
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